
Thank you for choosing Diva Dickies Show Clothing. We recommend using a 
Professional Tailor to take measurements and fill out the form. Please take measurements below tightly with 
normal posture. Do not add to your measurements. Do not measure yourself. We highly suggest wearing a 
tight fitting shirt or tank top and properly fitting undergarments while measuring.  Please contact us with any 
measurement questions.  

Name:__________________________Phone:______________Email:_____________________ 
Address:______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Height:_______________Weight:___________Size:_______Shoulders: Regular Sloping Square 
 
**Include photos from front, back and side with arms relaxed by your side in a tight fitting 
shirt or tank top with proper undergarments.  
 
Front Coat Length:______ 
Start at the highest part of your shoulder 
(next to collar/neck) to the longest part of the coat 
Down to the Front to desired length. You may also use 
Measurement of your current coat length. 
 
Back Coat Length:________ 
Start at the highest Part of your shoulder  
(next to collar/Neck) to the longest part of the coat 
Down the Back to desired length. Mid to lower part of bottom,  
You may also use measurement of your current coat length.  
 
Bust:_____ Chest:______Under Bust:______Bust Width:______ 
Bust Measure the widest part of your chest all the way around.  
Tape should stay even and tight. Do not take measurement loosely 
Chest measure all the way around your torso immediately above your bust. 
Under Bust Measure all the way around your torso immediately beneath your bust. 
Bust Width: Measure from armpit to armpit across front side only 

 

Custom Measuring Form Coat 
Phone: 253-670-4627 

Email: Heather@divadickies.com 

 



 
 
Bust Position:_______ Shoulder point to Waist:________ 
Bust Position: Measure from where your shoulder meets your neck and 
 measure down along your body to the tip of the bust. 
High point shoulder to waist: Start where your shoulder meets your neck 
 and measure down following along the curve of your front  
to your natural waistline which you may have marked with a ribbon 
 

 
Stomach______ Waist Measurement:________ 
Stomach: Measure around the widest part of your abdomen approx. 3-4cm 1.5”inches under your belly 
button 
Waist: Measure around the narrowest part of the natural waistline. To find your natural waistline, bend to one 
side. There will usually be a crease where you bend. Often it is just below your ribcage. That's your natural 
waistline. Don't worry since this may seem higher than where you actually wear your pants and jeans. But this 
is the point that is so important for a great fit. Try to keep the tape measure parallel to the floor as you 
measure all the way around your torso.  
 

 
 

 



Over Arm Measurement:________Sleeve Hole:________ 
Over Arm: With Both Arms at your side. Place the measuring tape around chest and both shoulder/arms  
Connecting the tape all the way around 
Sleeve Hole: Start at shoulder measure snuggly around the arm a the armpit and back up to the shoulder 

 
.  
 

 
Hip:________ 
Standing with heels together, measure around your body at the broadest part of your hips (approximately 8" 
below natural waistline). This will include the fullest part of your backside too and should be just about where 
your legs meets your torso 

 
 

Shoulder point to point:_______Neck Measurement:_______ 
Measure straight across from point of right shoulder to left shoulder. Where the seam of your 
coat shoulder and sleeve meet.  
Neck Measurement: Measure all the way around your neck  

 
 

 
 
 



Bicep:_____ Forearm:_______ Wrist:________ 
Bicep: Measure around the widest part of your bicep (upper arm) 
Forearm: Measure around the largest part of your forearm 
Wrist: Measure around your wrist 
 

Sleeve Outseam:________ 
Measure from the tip of the shoulder to the base of the thumb/center of hand for long-sleeve. 

 
 

Please make sure measurement form is complete and photos accompany. Do not hesitate to 
contact us with any questions in regard to measuring. If we have any questions or concerns we 
will contact you. All Hunt coats will come standard with 3 button closure and 3 button sleeves.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


